
    

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

Corn for Nogs. 

Unyipe corn is unprofitable feed. | 
There is 8 groat waste in feeding, Too 
wuoh of it adheres to the ooh. Now | 

yvipe corn, enough to be easily 

ahellod by iy is® profit table feed 

during the fall and winter ; but after it 

Las been wintered over and laid in the 
bin some time it generally becomes so 

hard and flinty that hogs do not relish 

it. It seems to make their teeth sore. 
They do not properly masticate and 

digest it, as their droppings show. A 

Wieconsin farmer says: ‘I shell and 
soak in water old corn before feeding. 

Prepared thus, hogs and even little 

pigs are very fond of it, and it appears 

to me that a bushel of old corn will pat 

more flesh on hogs than the same 

amount of new, One wails a good 

corn-sheller at hand, whieh | the saving 

in feed will soon pay for,"—New Ford 

Herald. 

Foreign Nows. 

Accorping to advices from Western Africa 
yellow fever has caused terrible havoo in Bene. 

FACTS AND COMMENTS, GUITEAU'S TRIAL, 
| NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

£astorn and Middle States. 

net funded debt of New York city Is 

the total funded debt 

i 

{ is an addition, bat ake only a little | 

| and turn over the meat, scasoning it | 

| well with salt and pepper. | 

Vixnaar Pies. —Onpe and a half cups | 

of good vinegar, one cup of water, 

{ lamp of butter size of an egg, sugar 

enough to sweeten to the taste; flavor 

with lemon ; put in stew pan on stove ; 

take five eggs, beat the yolks with one 

enn of water and two heaping tea 

spoonfuls of flour; when the vinegar 

comes to a boil put in the eggs and 

flour, stirring till well cooked; have 

ready orust for font pies, mt in the 

Alling and bake; beat the Wate with 

two spoonfuls of white sugar to a froth, 

spre ad on the pies when done, and color 

in the oven, These are exe ellen 

Creaxiya oF Sewixa Maomzes, —1f 

the machine is not very rusty, pour 

rather a large quantity of neatsfoot oil 
on those parts of the machine which 
are generally greased, and put it into a 
quick motion, Sy which means the ail, 
mixed with black dust, will be driven 
out again at the shaft, Wipe this mix 

ture off, and repeat the same process 
until the oil quite clean, 

A Heartless Practical Joke, The romping “ulpialy oad of 
Amelin Pohl was a Bt. Louis hunch. proprietary artioles, is A oe Ty 

back, Her deformity was such as to | aeei by that most Sregion o of al 1 business 
make her rather hideous, and naturally | follibs, flamboyant a The public 
nhe had no suitors, At the of forty | ®oon beoomes disgusted wi } with an article con- 
she lived alone and ok a glove Sethng "Jeign of ooiwinking with me 
factory. Bome mischievous girls in the nauseated rather than imposed upon by reck- 
workshop told her that a handsome Jews claima to impossible merita, Pt haw over 
foreman had fallen in love with her, and | been the aim of the Piopeistars of Hostetter's 

ho assisted in the joke by maintaining | Biomech Bitters to make the published sllegs, 
a mook Soarasbip Amelia was slow to 

tions rolsting to it conform with reason snd 
; 0 proven facts, That they have succeeded in 

believe that she had won so attractive a 

man, and by the time she was full 
this Jandable design is shown by the fact that 

| thelr remedy is not only eins, bn bus widely 

convinced the others had grown tired ! 
of deceiving her, The truth was made | 

respected, Experience the aid of 
i bombast has demonstrated that itis a $obie of of 

known to her quite heartlessly, She 
indited a bitter curse upon her tor | 

| the first order, & safe and thorough remedy for 

mentors and committed suicide, 

Tho trial of Charies James CGulteau for the 
wurder of President Garfield began in the Dis 

trict supreme court at Washington at 10 
o'clock, The court-room, capable of woating 
8500 or 600 people, was wall bul not nncomfort 
ably filled, The armmngements for preserving 
order wore exocllent, and the decorum and 
propriety of the o onsion were unbroken by 

ago | the spectators, Immediately surrounding the 
judge a desk wore the seats and tables, and 

close tn the marshal the newspaper correspond 
ents jovond thew were placed tablon and 
chairs for counsel and for the prisoner and his 

Ihe remaining space within the bar 
whic bh comprises about two-thirds of the ares 

y ' . | of the room, was reserved for members of tha 
Westarn To L'wo sndred bar and for ladies. Outalde the Lar a platform 

presbyterios and colleg three feet high had been ad, and alow 

i to rui | 200 chairs were placed upon it for the aceom 

: ™ modation of the general pulidio 

fost all they ( orrespondents and mew bors of the bar wer: ——————— 

is frightful | ® Huitta { as they arrived, bul the doors were Mr ¥ Purcell, of No. 11 Ann street, 

Ox t! rd Mavor's dav in London this | open to the general p sab) ie until & fow min New York, used Bt. Jacobs Oil for theumn. 

filed re nike 4) mie SR bins dha wba ol before 10 o'clock, There was an exciting lief : New Yark 

yt y “i : WHA Caria tn YR iw soramble for seats by the motley erowd which tiem with entire relied, writes a od or 

rushed in, but is lasted only & fon moments journal,~ Richmond ( v a.) Christian Advo- 

t for Mary. | Boveral special deputy marshals, wearing | ‘cate. 

; Apes of Ahh Were 
0 room 

Among the latest uses to which it in | 
proposed to put the eleotrio light is the 
illumination of rivers to permit the 
rafting of logs at night. The Muske 

| gon Boom company will be the pion 
eors in this direction, In Raltimore, 
experiments have been made with a 

| view of illuminating water at night to a 
| dopth of two hundred feet, Such a specially invited by the 

means of illumination, it is believed, part in the Yorktown contonnial ceremonios 

would be of great service in searching | oo Comell 

for lost treasure and drowned persons, 

in raising wrecks, removing torpedoes 

and other subaqueous labors. 

gal, 

Tux deaths from epidemio choleralo fovor at 

Usmarltsir, India, to 0,000, 

the normal rate of mortality, 

Tuy 

$00 261, 1WL 1, 

0,907.07 

being 
amount or ten Himes 

$186,067 

{| Forres hundred people were present ata Larnoy, 

state ball given in New York in honor of the 

and German ge who 

United States to take 

the Englishman whose murder of 

an old ge pileman on & train a short time 

. itlaimne 1 
French ntemon Wore 1 oreated unwonted excitement thro ut Great 

Britain, was found gullity of the erime and sen 

to death, 

A DIRFATOH 

igho   tenced 

and wife, asalsted by a re friends 
from Hong Ko 

pounoces that a 

ng, China, an 

weption committee composed of eminent oil 
¢ 

the Th fons, did the 

deg many 
ballroom 

costumes, and 

  
rribly disastrous typhoon has | 

honors of evening. ravaged juin, and preventive of malarial diseases, a salutary 
anti-spasmodic and remedy for debility, and & 
capital corrective of d of the stomach, 
liver and bowels, 

Ax effort made for the happiness of others 
lifts us above ourselves, 

ated, 

the 

was handsomely 
— 

aliOwy 

additional 
iadies wore elegant 

of 

y the soane, 

3 have been reduc 

Uhiris 

and the sufl 

A prize of $1,600, to bo awarded the foreigners lent 

January, 15884, is offered through the 

Brussels Rc 3 al Academy of Me dicine, A pana number of olaims of discoveries ol 

for the best ases of the | cold mines in Now York have been 

nervous centers, partionlarly epilepsy. | Albany 

A second sum of 85,000 is to be awarded ala 

the © he makes a decided ad 

vanoe of 

diseases tance, as the dis 

aovery of a thod of treats 

. a ne enilens wiz of 84 000 
which is & sign that the machine is per. | 108 eplepsy. 4 er prize of §4,0K 

footly olean. If the machiae is very - offered hy the lurh Academy i \ 
»- . 5 fine five V1 LA no f § & Vi i iis 11 i i 

rusty, th aid of a machinist 18 ro diet a hn n i being twel ar ho I'he . . tke . Bnd ol His ove had ite Mabitust merry | 

quired, who general iy uses files and hiya ay rout of the ore wore ploke i up by & passing 11 baat wosident Grey sont forts twinkle and his face wore a shila Mrs, Boo 

SIREFY Papen which are very disadvan ¥ l i : sain x WEIS | ville, the prisoner's sister, a portly woman 

i 1 pr : 
¢ jo by her 1 

tageous to the gearing; but if Those { nds of dumb animals antes PN H notorious New } dressod in Black, acoompanied Ly her | 

it : like My nt t das : sls in byother, Jolin W. Gaiteag, of Boston, & good 

has not penetr: ated too far, 1t can be like Mr. Bah : was shot 3 . resart : lo man of about forty or forty-five | 

cleaned without any mechan ional aid, pelt i Order another gam 
: \ Mi acoville afte 

the following manner: Urease night, had West o the Ire had been bad blood between the | a" | an ind I a few minutes, and took | 

machine with a brush for several days Roe hy | mountains-—and ‘go , with the . tmp tina ue sole survivor of the steamer Calliope, | their seats beside him, lesving, however, an | 

i y t ng with | aa A Senses { which ently totally wreoked on the hair between Mr, and Mrs Booville. 

at those parts where friction is pro » tenement houses in West Grand street, | : : Attorney Corkhall wpanied 

duced, and principally at the deepest 3 matrat a collapsed early in the |’ : hn ) * judge Porter and Mr, Davidge, associate oo iW 

paris, As soon as the rust has become altitude of ‘ a hoa i | passengers who 

dissolved put the machine cars ini li 3,000 foet gentleman | a st embarked on the steamer at Git 

motion, and a repeat afterwards the first in California 

for the government, and by Ms th, of | 

carried one up the Nevada 

desmibed Process, 1{ the machin range not long since, wh 

Maat 

sttorney general's department, CALE next, 
ap atl the loft of the 

The entrance of 

- 
! ! ke Mi " did 

of the court, | 

has not been used for some time, from = P. M. until midnigh thout | ;  &% a ohre { - he It | that the king of thi impanoled jurors 

a thick orust has accumulated, which | showing an gns of stress, J at and a BE | ria 

consists of dust and 1 oil. This substance honar v Sk hat ding 

can be best removed by greasing the | and 

machine with neatsfoot oil, After this | day. 

continue to clean the machine with 

sp irits of turpent tine in the above de 

seribed manner; but we do not recom- 
nd too much use of this spirit, nena i 

uniiorme 

brilliancy W 

tians have 

a i ring 

CRAY On dise 
“ You Don't Know Thet Value” 

They cured me of ague, Ditionenens 
killney complaint, as recommended, | had & 
half bottle left which I used for my two little 
girls, whom the doctors and neighbors said 
could not be cured. 1 am confident I shonid 
have lost both of them one pight if 1 had not 
had the Hop Bitters in my house fo use, | 

| found they did them so much good I continued 
with them and they sre now well, That is 

iy 1 ERY you da Bot know half the value of 

i. gp Bitters, and do not recommend them 
L iy enough B.. Rochester, NY. 

cently at Posi the route 

Pwo freight collided ten miles from a RANT. member of 

Port Jervis, N. Y., ing t i declared. amid 

both trains and a conductor and badly wreck veat oheerin at the srowinz thought oned a 
i t : i preserve order, while twa a that they got #100 per week when the 

anism, and that ad took thelr seats die 

Delia Hodgkins, of : i stored | sl ose 10 the ehair reserved Mfr only receive about 820, The 875 whie 

atoos, The| a Ast BO ¢ Amanastin sto 430 . 1 Booville, the brother-u. hw il sel ol { they lie about is supposed to advertise 
§ Ot i ert gmionntin - prisoner, enters i the room alsout § teloek the play. 

one of the chairs reserved for the | ’ 

) 
Pariiaien 

BEAVIS A 
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in the § 

3. 10Y ins 

successful me 
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Some star actors are allowed to say 
broad red ribbons as had 
stationed at differant pone 

: the engineers of Hug 

such 

Fall Planting of Small Frulis, 

It is urged by the Fruit Recorder that 

those contemplating setting out small 

{ruit should give one trial at least to 

fall setting. All that is necessary is to 
either tack up over the roots with 
earth, or throw a forkful of litter over 

each plant, before the ground freeses |t 

up, and in the spring haul this away. 
First, because they get settled in their 
places, and getting the benefit of early 
spring rains start early, and make a 
full growt! "pext season, while if set 
next spring it cannot be done properly 

until the ground is settled and the 

heavy &pring rains have ceased. 
Sconnd, all fenit-growers know how 
pressed they are for a time in th 
spring. Th ird, raspberries and black- 
berries have vory tender germs that 
start very emly in the spring, and 
these are likely to be broken off if set 
then, while if set in the fall they have 
not started enough to damage them in 
transplanting. And fourth, but not 
least, a much larger proportion of them 
live when set in the fall—a fact abund. 
ant in itself tc show the superior merits 
of fall planting, especially of black 
berries, raspberries, ourrants, grapes 
and such sorts, 
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AIS   BL CONSTNPTIVE ses 
Er to harm the 

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL! 
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM! 

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors, 
CINCINNATI 0. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. _ 

TWO DOLLARS, 
A NEW DEPARTURE 

DEMOREST’S 

Illustrated Mon 
MACAZINE. 

The Largest in Form, the Largest in 

And the best in svergibing 

Sebel gnnd combination of § 
snd beautiful, with ot RYE, 
family meatiers, ant sntiqua, ar 

EE em 
vo wo DOLLARS A YEAR, 
is Bo publication ae heap or 40 guod in 

For ctauuiag uf full address 
. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 
“17 East 141th Street, New York. 

wis   It would be suppomd from its popularity 

that only one substance 1a known to the | He who throws out suspicion should at ones 
world for the relief of rheumatism, and | | be suspected himself, 

that is Jacobs Oil -St. Louis (Mo,) | 
Dispateh. 

the nst 
neatly 

3 

pa nah, 
The Best Proof of Merk 

Is uniform success, sud on this basis Warner’s 
fiafe Kidney spd Liver Cure is without doubt 

of the greatest remedion in the land, 

sieep 

to 

{0 followed se ———————— 

} the 

| 
i 

Believers in the favorable inWhenoes | 
exercised by comets on the grape have e ce 

| their faith confirmed by the reports that | Foxe Bow foul ss a loon; sweet Yemntyn os will 
the vintages of this year will be of excep- | ’ - 
tionally fine quality. “ Hough on Rats" 

! d | Ask druggists for it. il clears gat 2th, sien, 

| roaches, bed bogs, fies, vermin, insects, be, 

Pore Con Lives on wade from b 3 
livers, ou the seashore, by Cow, Huasn & 

York, It is abeolately pure snd 

ong 

empty « 

histrict ate 
1 & voyage from Odessa 

that six 
pod 

fully 
raltar wore | the 

1 ati IGE themselves ink gro 

Afrios st 1 3 served | 

ry Judge Cox, the | 

ied 200 your the calling of the roll of 

aed : ng blood for nd the entrance of the priser were Lhe uel 

ng mortar for the repair o state bull dents of the next Lllean uiuutes, Guitean’'s | oo 

Air and general appe 08 Were in contrast hotel ket 

with wi when he was Indicted, He | 0 74 

iit of dark material, and | canted 
collar, and his pol- | (hs care of frien 

with ey will but use 
Bes other « 

Eo 

Ow r the counsel Never Heturs, : 

11 is said that one ont of every four real in- | 
valids g0 WO Denver, Cal 10 recover | 

: {Co 
th, never return to the East or Bouth exoept | : 

ol : The 3 ndertakers, Bext to the | sweet, Patients wiio have onee taken it prefer 
4 hare t Eo wrafitalde busi-| it 10 sll others. Physicisns have decided § 
Ry aa] Toy : F sy be pre.| *® iperior to any of the other oils ins market, 

and patients served and cured under A million bottles of Caxsorve, 3 deodorizsed 
ved ones at home, if | extract of p« vh eam, will produ s# pew hair on 

jitters in time, This | & million bald heads, which is someihing that 
damn. oiler pre eparation ever discovered will da, 

A FAIRY J AFLOAT 

The following description of the fairy 
Paverty and Distress. | vessel represented on this page is from the 

poverty whieh produces the gre 4 | Cincinnati Commercial : ‘The hull is of the 

t of the purse bul of the bioo finest selected white oak, braced, bolted 

of iis pie . MASO8 S04 1 and riveted in the most skillful and work- 
anlike manner, and i 64 feet in length, 

{ feet breadth of beam, 24 feet depth of 
id, and draws twenty inches of water, 

- | Bhe earries a tubular boil er, and two beauti- 
11 ful little engines, made expressly for ber, 

| b Ohio Machine Co, Middleport, O. 

1 and crave afiee. | The dining-room is situated between the 
putritive than cod liver oil | Poller and engine rooms, and is artistically 

mdition of the system, i ped, with frescoed ceiling. It is az 

irupeista, i mi od in the Queen Anpe style, and the 

i : 
: n — Iver, china and table linen ave of the finest 

tattooed on 375 members of the Second : ; . ' . A tia . a ha own, There were nd } a Tux Romans oo i € The pilot-house, cabin, main 

African battalion, or on men under ar Co vie af cha ol 4 neuf Tepe the leaislatars | B8S0asor, and on red man, and the : { note present except those duties called | donned. - | ralon aud Captain's office are on the saloon 

in military prisons. Many were | °° ‘ou Al 3b Tha ai “ ’ 4  eoaka ahmsidio 3 wound ¢ man at tha Wop v fosen I Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pargative Py k and are luxurious in their furnishing 

tattooed on every part of the Ix dy, ex Er Ja ; re, A in Vag hm . p . a Bes : 4 i nabal in an at sal y His 1 ‘first proceeding was A 1 we le by Leigh {| "UB" aud it closed Aw 

cept the inner side of the thighs. Pa i a oe sel assigued to Guitesu by ping MIuLY 

riotic and religious designs and inserip- 
sling was an ovi- | 

tions amounted to ninety-one. There * ha pin | a aia han oo ont dent st » } Wilh sume- 

3 : * were : BAYER DIY 10843 3 ¥ rN § iow : ¥ PHY CB sited y hu r » in hin 3 3 finlion ifn $id IO Fit a 

were 280 “amorous and er devices, nd “ iris Feo Ton }. Braxe has resigned sa chairm ee an yrprd Ty har brother's | THAR oO idignation in Gib oleh Ib 0 

and 344 works of pure fantasy, suel as id the ms pager hired em: L.0 mber of 1} faine pal Riad : Ao J i 8 i 8 i ot the 

ladies d driving in > eartiage, the he oh pe BES Ape Hose t prisoner both fve and counsel, and that | 

plunging, and servants rushing og b © tsa 
HI10AT100S8, nn react NG Tigan | 5 t 3 i 5 ™ 4 vg WO ald As 8 toni 

Pe “The great efforts of art f 4 ' $14 } for the relief of th higan suffer gloc) ii., has been laid in ashes, he fire 4 i 

served for the surfaces of th 

tine Fil 3 o ¥ \ Vesey 4 { wi hay mara thar i) third time Beri Li wrt Oo aod } il 3 hate : sing do with 

¥5 

¥ ay had seen all they desired of ciren ria 3 ia had not aved were hrough into the OABE nothing 

back. The subjects of many 

be did not know and 

He was ready 0 the trial and | seriplion 

drawings are best left undesentb 

d not wish for pro- THe soep of 

imagination of a dissipated soldier bei Guiteay arose 

0} ) ' y . k h of yi) | teatad that it was for want of time alone that | L... 
4 ‘ oo ER Tend 3¥ ! i he num ! A 1 OLE. 

parents, a X 3 V i I not consulted My 3 i 
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Live is so complicated a game that the de- | 

os of skill are lishle to be defeated 81 overy | 

turn by sir-blown chances, incaleulable as the 

descent of th Tattosing. 

Dr, Lac AssAg ne, a French physiel an, 
has publi shed abook on the hab it 0 ff t 

tooing a8 prac ticed i in the Frencharm 

1h ere are p wrofessional tattocers in bP aris 

nd Lyons who charee half a france for 

each desi gh. Gienerally the tattooer 

has cartoons on paper, and reproduces 
these on the skin bya mechanic al pro- 

Large designs cost a good deal; 

a big represe ntatis an of ndian hold 

ingup t th e fl ag © f the United States cost 

the decorate d person Rite en  rancs. 

China ink isthe coloring substance pre 

ferred, tovehed np with vermilion. Dr 

Lacassagne | collected 1.333 } dest 8 
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Distinguishing the Sex in Fowls, 
ba servicos 

ydge and at the | ie in fro rived 

nds, snd then tan gE Ww Ww V, & tition 1 id Iie in u 

Bands rather patrosizingly f 

As the three sal 

ps is DO 

Many are puzzed to distinguish the 
it bet 

gex in geese, ducks and guineas. This 
distinction in many birds is designated 
by the plumage, but where both are ex- 
actly alike there is some diffi culty 
 eutimes in telling the male from the 
female. The male of domestic fowls is 

always the largest and strongest bird, 
and in colored plumage has the darkest, 
highest, rich.>t color. The male has 
the strongest, neatest form, and pos: 
sesses the swiftest flight. With th 
partridge cochins and brown re 
birds similar in plumage, the cocks are 
rich-colored birds, with jet-black breasts, 
and possess a peck, saddle and hack 
that the common observer would ter 
red, while beside them the hens are 

tame and sober of dress. Notwithstand- 
ing the uniformity of plumage in ducks, 
there are distinguishing marks to be de- 
vended on. The drake is the larger 
bird, and, 88 in geose, also, the male has 

the longest neck and the more upright 
carriage. The white gander is bold, 
and Lass a longer, flatter head. The 
gocse has a shorter neck, carries it 
lower, is meeker, more guiet and hom 
ble in aspe ot, with short legs, 8 
thicker, shorter, lower body and is er 
tirely subservient to her mate. There 
is & marked difference about the eyes. 
The gunder's are bright and piercing, 
and can gaze at the sun without flinch- 
ing. The difference of sex is noticed 
more than any one thing in the move- 
ment and carriage, as well as size and 
neatness of form. The principal differ- 
enoc is about the head. With turkevs 
the difference in sex may be observed at 
six weeks, the males begir wing to shoot 
the red, and put on airs in imitation of 
the sire. Common chicks may be des 
ignated at ten days, or two weeks at the 

tha pallets being 
s leoted from the roosters.—Americ 
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decorations The saloon proper is 
feet | frescoed and gilded in Eastlake style, and 

i 8 Med with Turkish Carpet 

> i ire, in raw silk and walnut, of 

val of the Air Poes Seale, 2s + Howard MPgOd, N.Y t Jueen Ar Tish 1 rn, like that of the 

want delay, | Jwrvax Droos ms of th 11, and rich curtains of damask 

nd good n ' : " . . § . hos and & large nu r of roi tim ard nt proceed. ood are many di rheum, pression of a veritable float. 

tues, six crucifixes of chari- | sense and his kindliness s wroverbial. suman halo catalan: t r of about sizes r vropotty ware Sestroved . he got up and wilh in lng emphasis | g-worm, bois four state-rooms, contain. 

ty, three heads of Prussians, not flat Is in | nr ar am Ahan asEam sas) Aska : » 3 lai ¢ 1 ch, are also carpeted with 

tered, and five portraits of ideal girls sof 
: i han dsomely furnished. The 

Alsace, with no fewer than thirty- 
was usually | | boat belongs toand was built under the 

busts of the republic. Ax n as it he were an hg SHS i | ar nia | pol at whou | tS MARKETS us of Mose A. Vogelit 6 toe 
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Iyacinths, 

A correspondent of the Housekes 
pives some simple rules for growing 
Bivacinths, from whichit is evident that 
every house may easily be beautified 
with some of thes» brilliant flowers: 
The great desire of all trne flower- 
Jovers is to have some fragrant, beantifal 
blooms in the depth of winter, and 
there is nothing more certain to give us 

flowers then, if properly attended to, 
than the hy acinth. Here isone method: 
Take a five-inch pot, whieh fill with soil 
composed of equal parts of sand, cow 
manure sod good garden soil. Make a 
space in the soil for the bulb, so that it 
will be about half below the earth; then 
press it down so that only its upper 
surface appears above the soil; then 
water, giving all the earth will hold. 
Jue; 3:4 must now be set away in a 
cool, dark eellar for several weeks, 
wheie they will fill with roots, but 
there will be little or no top-growth. 
Keep them moist at all times, how.ver. 
By bringing the pos into the light at 
different tines a continuous bloom may 
be enjoved the entire winter. It is neec- 
essary to keep them cool and well 
watered while growing. 

Another way to grow hyacinths in the 
hone isin glasses of water. The glasses 
which florists sell for the puipesa are 
hes adapted to this mode of calture. 
T he glasses being filled with pure soft 
wa'er, the bulbs are to be placed in 
them during October and November so 
thut the base of the bulbs may jast 
tench the water; in tune, the water will 
evaporate. and once a week or so it must 
be replenished, being careful not to dis- 
tush the roots in refilling the glasses. 
Bet them away in a cool dark place, as 
recommended for growing in pots; then, 
when the roots hare filled the glass, ex- 
posure to the sun will be in order. To 
have them grow well, sprinkle the 
leaves, and give them fresh air when- 
ever practicable. To keep the water 
sweet, put a pices of charcoal in the 
glass, 

Peter Henderson says that hyacinths 
grow better in moss than in pots or 
glasses, The woss is sponge-like and 
the roots of hyacinths grow Inxuriantly. 
4 wire basket in which four or five dif- 
ferent kinds of hyacinths are planted, 
presents an attractive appearance when 
suspended in a window or other part of 
the room, The moss should be pressed 
moderately firm into the pot, box or 
basket, and the hyacinths planted with 
one-third of their thickness above the 
surface, After planting, the moss 
should be watered sufficiently to thor- 
oughly saturate it, and then put the 
basket or other receptacles away in 
some dark, cool place, the object being 
to induce root growth, and to that end 
the moss must be kept moist at all 
times. To brighten the colors of the 
flowers give weak guano water once a 
week—say one pound of guano to fif- 
teen or twenty gallons of water. 

Recipes. 

Priyrees’ Puopina.—One cup of suet 
chopped fine, tw¥o eggs, three table- 
spoonfuls of sugar, one cup of milk, 
one cup of raisins, one cup of currants, 
one-half of a nutmeg, two teaspoonfuls | 
of baking powder, and flour enough to 
make a batter, Boil for two hours, 
Leyox Currse Cage. — Grate with care 

the oily 1iod of three fresh lemons ; | 
rub this with one quarter of a pounat of 
loaf sugar pounded, until perfectly in- 
corporated with the sugar; then add 
by degress half a pound of good fresh 
butter ; beat very light the yolks of six 
eggs and add ; m'x these well together; 
then line a dish with puff paste, and put 
in the above mixture. Bake three- 
gaariers of au hopr. Serve hot. 

Coosa Brxr.—An appetizing way to | 
cook slices Of beet is this: Melt a| 
lump of 'buter in a frying pan; cover | 
the bot’om of vhe pan with onions sliced 
very thin; then lay the steak over them; | 
when the onions are fried until they 
ae tender put the beef on the bottom 
of the pan and cover it with the onions; 
add batter or lard as ycu peed it. | 
Liver cooked in this way is nies also. | 
When it is done lay it on a platter and | 
Leap the onions ¢n the meat. Ave 
little gravy made in the pan ia whic 
you have cooked the meat snd onions’ i ; 

It sometimes happens that a soldier 
gets frightened. Governor Jackson, of 
West ¥ irginia, tells this anecdote: 

I recolléct asking ng “Stonewall.” who 

was my cousin, if Be had ever been 
fenghtaned in the war. He said yes, 
once he had been consi ie rably under a 

sense of fear. It was in the «ity of 
Mexico. A chest containing a large 

sum of Ho ney had been Plated in 2 Tau- 
tenant Jackson's charge, and to be per- 
fectly secure of it he ‘ordered it carried 
to his headquarters in an old ab bey or 
convent, and laid down there alone 
with it to sleep, a sentinel weikin z the 
corridor outside. He had been there 
in bed only a few minutes and Jas get- 
ting drowsy, when he distinctly heard 
something under his bed, wh ich lifted 
up as if a man was secreted there. 
Jackson said he leaped out of bed and 
drew his sword, and he examined the 
bed and the room in vain. Just as he 
was thinking it was all a mistake, Lis 
bed lifted again, plainly and with some 
force. He started forth a second time, 
sword in hand, and behold, nothing 
was there. * This time,” said he, “1 
was scared indeed, till my attention 
was called to a shouting outside in the 
street, and then I found that it was an 
earthquake passing under the city of 
Mexico that had lifted np my bed and 
given me such apprehension.” 

ar—————— 
Minute Workmanship, 

The Salem (Mass.) musenm has in its 
possession a cherrystone containing one 
dozen silver spoons. The stone is of 
the ordinary size, the spoons being so 
small that their shape and finish can be 
distingnished only by the microscope. 

3 

This is the result of immense labor for | 
no decidedly useful purpose, and there 
are numbers of other objects in exist- 
ence the value of which may be said to | 
be qnite as indifferent. Thus, Dr. Oli- 

ver gives an account of a cherry stone 
on which were carved 124 heads go dis- 
tinctly that the naked eye could distin- 
guish those belonging to popes and 
kings by their miters and crowns. A 
Nuremberg topmaker inclosed in a 
cherry stone which was exhibited at the 
French Crystal Palace, a plan of Bebas- 
topol, a railway station, and the * Mes- 
siah” of Klopstock. Pliny, too, men- 

tions the fact that Homer's Iliad, with 
ita 15,000 verses, was written in so 
small a space as to be contained in a 
nutshell. The greatest curiosity of all, 
however, vas a copy of the Bible, writ 
ten by ono Peter Bales, a chancery 
clerk, in so small a book that it could 
be inclosed within the shell of an Eng- | 
lish walnut. 

A ——— 

How to Deal with Rats. 
A writer in the Scientific American 

says: We clean our premises of ihese 
detestible vermin by making whitewash 
yellow with copperas and covering the 
stones and rafters in the cellar with it. 
In every crevice in which a rat may go, 

we put the crystals of the copperas and 
scatter in the corners of the floor. The 

| result was a perfect stampede of rats 
and mice. Since that time not a foot- 
fall of either rats or mice 
around the house. Every spring a coat 
of the yellow wash is given the cellar as 
a purifier, as a rat exterminator, and no 
typhoid, dysentery or fever attacks the 
family. Many persons deliberately at- 
tract all the rats in the neighborhood 
by leaving fruits and vegetables uneovy- 
ered in the cellar, and sometimes even 
the soap is left open for their regale- 
ment. Cover up everything eatable in 
the cellar and pantry and you will soon 
starve them out. These precautions, 
joined to the services of a good cat, 
will prove as good a rat exterminator | 

We never | as the chemist can provide. 
allow rats to be poisoned in our dwell 
ing. They are so apt to be between the 
walls and produce much shnoyance, 

— EE ———————— 

A curious electrical phenomenon was | dotal system prevails, but a communion | 
‘of property is allowed when this is | recently witnessed Juriog a thunder- 

storm in France by M. Seroque. The 
tallest of a group of lilies was en- 
veloped in a diffuse violet glimmer, |g 
forming an aureole around the corolla. 

| The light lasted eight or ten seconds. 
On its disappearance the pollen of the 
flower was found to have heen scat- 

| tered, evidently by the electric fluid. 

| wise injured by the remarkable mani- 
tion. 
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The oldest, and di yubtless 

convict the penitentiary is 

Horace Brooks, age seventy-four years, 
whose long imprisonment is likely to 
be soon terminated by a rose can 
cer which has appeared upon his fore- 
head. He was received at the peni 
tentiary November 10, 1850, unde ra life 
sentence for murder in the i de. 
gree, and has, therefore, been in the 
prison thirty-one years. He owned a 
farm in the suburbs of Cleveland 
through which a railroad passed; the 
cars ran over and killed his 
sheep, and to avenge this injury Brooks 

obst Fcte d the track, threw off a train 
and killed five persons. He was indicted 
for filles r by the grand jury of Cuya- 
hoga county, tried in the courts of that 
county and sentenced to the peniten- 
tiary for life. At the time 
vietion he was a wealthy man, 

property he then ow: 
tremely valuable, 
a part of 

the richest, 

Ohio 

large 

second 

some of 

his con- 
and the 

ed has become 

having since become 

the city of Cleveland, 

ex 

Although the coronation of Czar 
Alexander I11. will not take place until 
the second week of May, 1882, prepara- 
tions for that important ceremony have 
already been commenced in the ancient 
capital of Muscovy. A court official of 
high rank has arrived in Moscow from 
Si. Petersburg with instructions to ex- 

amine and report upon the condition 
of the antique accessories which play a 
mute but significant part in Rassian 
coronation ceremonials. Among these 
relics is the ivory throne, seated upon 
which the Byzantine emperors were 
wont to receive the homage of their 
vassals, Sophia Palologa, a descend- 

| ant of the Eastern Cmsars, who espoused | 
| the Russian Grand Duke Basil Ivano! 
viteh, contrived to gain possession of 
her ancestors’ throne in the year 1472, 
and brought it with her from Constan- 
tinople to Russia. The carvings on its 
panels represent the labors of Orpheus, 
and exhibit remarkable finish of execu. 
tion, This nnique throne was last used | 
a quarter of a century ago by Alexander 
Nicolaieviteh, the lale czar, at his coro- 

| nation in Moscow. 
has been 

y the statute laws of New York the 
a woman owns all the personal 
and real estate which she held at the 
time of her marriage, or which may 
come to her by will or gift or otherwise, 

| She may dispose of it without the con 
sent of her husband, and she has still a 
right of dower in the real estate of her 

Bhe may dispose of her 

Each Btate of this Sauntey has 
but they all 

resemble those of New York. In Eng- | 
land some few modifications have been | 
made since 1870, but substantially the 

same, On the conti- | 

nent there is a different idea as to the | 
In general, | 

it may be said that the ancient Roman | 

agreed upon by marriage contract. In | 
France, if nothing is said about which | 
gysien is to obtain, the law presumes | 

at the parties adopt the communion | 
of goods. All the property that hus- | 
band and wife bring into this cum- | 

| munion is held by them jointly, and | 
| the husband has the administration | 

It is not stated thatthe lily was other- thereof, but neither one nor the other 
can dispose of real estate without the 
consent of both. | 
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He saysthe President did not take 
MacVeagh to task for not pushing the Gui 

tween President 

MacVeagh. 

Mr, 

tean case, as was reported, and that there was | 

the best of feeling between the President and | 

all the members of the cabinet. 

Ix the 

criminal court, 

star route cases Judge Cox 

rendered a deci 

the officers of the 

and released tho alleged star route 

tors from all proceedings the 

, of the 

United States government, 

them. The judge, in a long de 

that the crimes charg 

cision, 

1 ware “ infamons ™ 

der the statutes and legal decisions touching the 

subject, and that under the Constitution pro 

eoodings could not be begun by information in | 

cases where crimes of an infamous nature wore 

charged, Mr. Cook, for the 

government, addressed the conrt in explanation 
of the ecirenmstances which had 

course of procedure necessary, 

tion of himself and the 

special counsel 

made such a 

, and in vindica 

attornoy-genorals 

Counsel for the government stated the decision | 

wis but a temporary embarrassment, that the 

process by indictment could still be employed, 

and that they now proposed to employ it. 

Bunapon-Gexenan Banxes in his annual re. | 

port urges the appropriation of $250,000 for a | 

firoproof building for the army medical mu. 
{ seum and library, 

Carry Francs M, Ramsey has assumed the 

at Annapolis, relieving Rear Admiral Rodgers, 

who has been placed on the retired list, 

Toe Hon. Lionel Sackville West, the new 
minister to the Uaited States from Great 

Britain, was formally presented to the Prosi- 

dent, 

Arronxey-GeNerar.  MaoVeaan's resigna- 
tion was accepted by the President, and the 

department placed temporarily in charge of 
Solicitor-Gieneral Phillips. ep ——— 
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In the department of the Missouri sma 
iding parties of Apache Indians, the remnant 

of Vietorio’s band, 1 by a few young men 
from the Mesoalero servation, in all not 
excond sixty in number, caused widespros 
alarm and serious loss of life in Southern N 

Mexico last winter. The band came in fro 
Mexico, south of Fort Canmmings, 
making a mid of extraordinary bol 

rossed into Mexico near their point of entran 
Ihe general advises that, if possible, the con 
sont of the Mexican government bo obtain 

for our troops to cross and catch this band « 
at least, to break down the em 

idence with which tho boundary line inspire 
hem in their ability to escape punishment. 
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The Atlanta Exposition, 
An Atlanta dispatch says: The following 

y the pross by Meonsrs, 

son and Garseed, in behalf of the National 

goturera’ association ; 

The first committee of the New England 
Cotton Manufacturers and their friends have 
separated, mostly going home, They concur 
in the opinion that the mecting of the Natic mal 
Cotton Planters’ association, to be held on 

800 to 600 in number--should be 

Atkin 

the North. They affirm that if this can be 
brought about it will alone justify the Cotton 
Exposition, They have found that the tools 
and machines for planting and for preparing 
otton for the spinners are of the utmost inter. 

ont and importance to both the grower and the 
spinner, Thoy have found an exhibition 

machinery sach as has never before 
been brought together in this country or elso- 
where, They have found in the annex build. 

inge evidence of the natural resources of this 
agriculture, in commerce, 

in minerals and in timber which could not be 
equaled by any other equal area of the earth's 
surface, and in the use to which these re. 
sources will shortly be applied they find 
promise of a vastly greater number of custom- 
ers for their own mills than they expect to find 

Southern mills, They have 
met the Southern manufacturers with a hearty 

| good-will and an earnest wish for their success, 
duties of superintendent of the naval academy | The samples of Southern goods give promise, 

They find reason to send back from the North, 
as soon as they return, their mastor mochanics 
and overscers to study the subject pre wonted 
here, They concur unanimously in the judg- 
ment that greater promise of improvement in 
many directions, but especially in the handling 
of cotton, has emanated from this exhibition 
than from any ever held before, They earnestly 
hope that crowds from the North will meet 
crowds from the South, and that the beneficent 
influence of this meeting may extend beyond 
material interests, and work a common good 
for the whole country, 
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Report of the General of the Army, 
Sherman (renorald has subi 

Lie seoTelary o 

enerals Daum 

the commanding gonorais 

departments, General 

AE Our 

nt discipline and for economical ser 
oo, and it in recom mended that Congress re. 
al the clause of the existing law which limits | 

we enlisted fo roe of the army at 25,000 men. 
Hs ler rable space is devote! 

a 

aining 

monds that the existing law be re 

r modified so 

he gays it has boon, 
and mast continue to be, the fountain sonroes 

nilitary education in { peace, 

gment the 

time « 

faitilis its 

ome soldiers of the future 

imber of the enlisted men in the regu- 

, compiled from returns received at | DeFarrest, and consider her one 
| women, 

boen at Fat date as i 

2,403; in- | 
: a i 

tant-general’s office up to October 15, 

the foree to have 
follows: Cavalry, 6,882; artillery, 

fantry, 10.5680; total combatants, 19, 815 
combatants {of the engineer bastalion, 

nance department, recruiting servioe, 

rps, ote), 3 781. 
army, 23,5686, 

the ad 

showing 

ord 

signal | 

The general, after speaking of the usefulness i 
{ many forts, the care of which devolves upon | 

the army, says: “I recommend that you ap 
{ ply to Congress for authority to submit the | 
whole questi on of coast defense toa board of | 

high officers of all arms of the service, who | 
shall report to the secrotary of war what coast | 
forts shall be maintained, what sites shall be 
retained for futhire use, and what may be abso- | 

| Jute ly 
| granted the President to sell the same, subject | 

to any conditions which Congress may impose,” | taken 18 hotties 
i vestige of my disease loft, 1 
| know what a good medicine it is for such disoases 
[ Your name will never be forgotten, 

| bless, guide and protect you, 
prayer of 

sold; snd further, that authority be 

Ee — a — 

The Trouble in Lrolaud, 
The home rule league has issued a mani- | 

Snmpalgn i festo to the Irish people initiating a 
in favor of loeal self-goverment, with an im- 
perial senate to manage the affairs of the Brit. 
sh empire, 

Landlords and tenants in Ireland are 
ning to compromise their differences, the 
former on account of the sweeping reductions 
of rent made by the land commission and the | 
latter on account of the expense attending ap- | 
plications to the court, 

The teranta upon the estate of SirJohn Ennis | 
have unanimously resolved to demand an abate. 
ment of their rents. In the event of a refusal, 
they will app ly to the land court. 'Lhere are 
upward of 5, 000 tenants on the estate, 

(Giathering buffalo bones along the ex 
tension of the Texas and Pacifle, is an 
extensive industry. Hundreds of wagons 
and teams are engaged in the business 
and the bones sell for $12 per ton, 

By contens ting a severe cough and oold, 
{ was compelled to give up my daily work and 
koep to the house, A neighbor recommended 
me to try a bottle of Dr, Bull's Cough Syrup. 
It was procured and used ; to my astonishment 
relief was instantaneous, 

Eow. W. Cravroxn, Waverly, Md. 
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